SPECIAL BOARD MEETING NOTICE
Vision for Success Board Fellowship
August 26, 2022
9:45am
Avenue of the Arts Hotel
3350 Avenue of the Arts
Costa Mesa, CA 92626

9:45 am session: https://zoom.us/j/94999894630?pwd=U3Iya1B3ZmV0NjB0UURVck5qY2VyZz09
12 pm session: https://zoom.us/j/96195568019?pwd=bTFoWnpLZzhKQXVYb015NGtFOVFPUT09

Details of how the public can access the meeting
The public is invited to participate at the Zoom links noted above. A public comment period is scheduled to begin at 12:45 pm. The public may comment on any items identified on the agenda for this special meeting of the Board of Trustees. The law prohibits action by the Board on non-agenda items. If you wish to speak on a particular item on this special meeting agenda, your comments will be taken up at the time the Board takes up that item.

Description of the Vision for Success Board Fellowship
The Board Fellowship is designed to help increase the capacity of boards of trustees and their chief executive officers (CEOs) to achieve excellence and equity through the Vision for Success and to develop a vanguard of CEOs and trustees to support peers across California Community Colleges. In this professional development program, boards will work with national experts in board and presidential leadership— including the Aspen Institute College Excellence Program— to engage with speakers from across the nation and participate in facilitated discussions and interactive activities. By the conclusion of the Vision Board Fellowship, boards will have developed capacity and plans to more effectively support Guided Pathways reform – considering topics such as specific policies to adopt, data to monitor, structure for the board’s time in meetings and work sessions, and refinement of the integrated planning and resource allocation cycle.

Agenda of the August 26, 2022 Vision for Success Board Fellowship Meeting

- Facilitated Workshop: Leading and lagging indicators to monitor progress to student success and equity goals (9:45-10:30 am)
- Facilitated Workshop: Monitoring What Matters and Effective Time Allocation (12:00-12:45 pm)
- Public Comment (12:45 pm)
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Public records provided to the Board for the items listed on the open session portion of this agenda will be posted on the District’s website: www.losrios.edu as soon as they are available.

Help Us Help You
Los Rios Community College District strives to make reasonable accommodations in all of its programs, services and activities for all qualified individuals with disabilities. Notification (568-3039) 48 hours in advance will enable the District to make arrangements to ensure meeting accessibility. The District will swiftly resolve those requests consistent with the ADA and resolving any doubt in favor of accessibility.